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A" (simple)" experimental" demonstra2on" that" cultural" evolu2on" is" not" replica2ve," but"
reconstruc2ve"–"and"an"explana2on"of"why"this"diﬀerence"ma>ers"
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Two' complementary' approaches' to' a' naturalis5c' theory' of' culture' are,' on' the' one' hand,'
mainstream' cultural' evolu5on' research,' and,' on' the' other,' work' done' under' the' banners' of'
cultural' a,rac5on' and' the' epidemiology' of' representa5ons.' There' is'much' agreement' between'
these'two'schools'of'thought,' including' in'par5cular'a'commitment'to'popula5on'thinking.'Both'
schools'also'acknowledge'that'the'propaga5on'of'culture'is'not'simply'a'ma,er'of'replica5on,'but'
rather' one' of' reconstruc5on.' However,' the' two' schools' of' thought' diﬀer' on' the' rela5ve'
importance'of'this'point.'The'cultural'a,rac5on'school'believes'it'to'be'fundamental'to'genuinely'
causal'explana5ons'of'culture.' In'contrast,'most'mainstream'cultural'evolu5on'thinking'abstracts'
away' from' it.' In' this' paper' I' make' ﬂesh' a' simple' thought' experiment' (ﬁrst' proposed' by' Dan'




stability' arises' from' the' ﬁdelity' of' that' replica5on,' and' hence' an' explana5on'of' stability' comes'
from' an' explana5on' of' how' and' why' this' high-ﬁdelity' is' achieved.' If,' on' the' other' hand,'
propaga5on'is'reconstruc5ve'(as'it'is'in'culture),'then'stability'arises'from'the'fact'that'a'subclass'
of' cultural' types' are' easily' re-producible,' while' others' are' not,' and' hence' an' explana5on' of'







public' expressions' (words,' behaviour,' artefacts,' etc)' –' o[en' exhibit' a' great' deal' of' uniformity'
across' 5me' and' space.' Languages,' for' instance,' change' only' slowly,' certainly' slowly' enough' for'
individuals' of' diﬀerent' genera5ons' to' retain' mutual' comprehensibility.' Cultural' artefacts'
some5mes' exhibit' a' remarkably' consistency' that' spans' many' biological' genera5ons.' A' famous'





such,' any' scien5ﬁc' explana5on' of' culture' must' address' the' genera5on' and' maintenance' of'
cultural'stability'(Sperber'&'Hirschfeld,'2004).'
' One'possibility' is' that' the' very' existence'of' cultural' stability' is' evidence'of' psychological'
mechanisms'capable'of'high-ﬁdelity'copying,'which'operate'as'a' form'of' inheritance,'and'hence'
that' an' explana5on' of' the' biological' evolu5on' of' these' mechanisms' in' turn' provides' an'
explana5on'of'cultural'stability.'This'view'has'some'intui5ve'appeal,'and'it'is'implicit'in'a'great'deal'
of'research'on'the'evolu5on'of'culture.'Indeed,'the'cultural'evolu5on'literature'is'greatly'inspired'
by' the' analogy'with' biological' evolu5on,'where' the' digital' quality' of' DNA' ensures' that' gene5c'
informa5on' is' transmi,ed' from' one' genera5on' to' the' next' in' a' preserva5ve' way,' at' levels' of'
ﬁdelity'that'are'high'enough'to'secure'a'signiﬁcant'degree'of'stability.' It' is'o[en'tacitly'assumed'
that' the'psychological'mechanisms'that' facilitate'cultural'propaga5on'perform'a'similar' func5on'





mechanisms'with' their' diﬀerent' degrees' of' conserva5veness,' determine' the' stability' of' cultural'
traits”'(Guglielmino'et'al.,'1995,'p.7589);'“In'order'for'a'behaviour'to'become'tradi5onal,'it'must'
be'transmi,ed…'without'any'signiﬁcant'loss'of'ﬁdelity”'(Mesoudi,'2011,'p.193).'






what' the' lecturer' wrote' on' the' board.' Note' that' neither' instance' of' copying' took' place' with'
complete'ﬁdelity.' Instead,'by'making'use'of'their'various' inferen5al'and'other'cogni5ve'abili5es,'
the' students' re'constructed5 the' spellings' (the' second' one' correctly,' the' ﬁrst' one' not' so).'
Consequently,'cultural'stability'is'maintained,'but'not'by'high-ﬁdelity'replica5on.'Instead,'cultural'




' Does' the' dis5nc5on' between' replica5on' and' reconstruc5on' ma,er?' Much' cultural'
evolu5on'research'readily'acknowledges'–'o[en'using'the' label' ‘guided'varia5on’'–'that'cultural'
items'can'change'in'the'process'of'propaga5on'as'a'consequence'of'the'proper'func5oning'of'the'
cogni5ve' mechanisms' involved' (Boyd' &' Richerson,' 1985;' Henrich' et' al.,' 2008;' Mesoudi,' 2011;'
Acerbi'&'Mesoudi,'2015).'Furthermore,' the' fact' that' repeated' itera5ons'of'guided'varia5on'can'












' No' exis5ng' experiment' directly' contrasts' reconstruc5on' and' replica5on' as' two' diﬀerent'




against' the' assump5on' that' cultural' propaga5on' is' replica5ve' (Sperber,' 2000).' Thus,' the'
experiment' is' not' designed' to' yield' surprising' new' ﬁndings,' and' nor' does' it.' The'mo5va5on' is'
instead' to' use' experimental' methods' to' illustrate,' in' a' simple' and' graphic' way,' that' cultural'
propaga5on' is' reconstruc5ve' (not' replica5ve),'and'why' this' fact' is'of' cri5cal' importance' for'any'
naturalis5c,'evolu5onarily-informed'theory'of'culture.'
Methods"
' Par7cipants5 and5 Ethics.' All' par5cipants' came' from' the' undergraduate' community' at'
Durham'University.'The'study'received'ethical'approval'from'the'ethical'board'of'the'Department'
of'Anthropology,'Durham'University.'
' General5 methods.' Transmission' chain' experiments' are' similar' to' the' children’s' game'
‘Chinese'Whispers’' (also' called' ‘Broken' telephone’)' (see'Mesoudi'&'Whiten,'2008' for'a' review).'
The'ﬁrst'par5cipant'reads'or'hears'some'material'(called'a'‘seed’),'and'is'then'asked'to'reproduce'
it.' This' reproduced' informa5on' is' then'given' to' the' second'par5cipant,'who' reads/hears' it,' and'
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a,empts'to'reproduce'it.'This'process'is'repeated'over'for'several'‘genera5ons’.'In'this'study'each'
chain'was' run' in' one'of' four' experimental' condi5ons,' in' a' 2x2'design:' two'diﬀerent' seeds' (see'








diﬀerent' ways,' according' to' condi5on.' In' the' Reconstruc5on' condi5on,' they' were' given' an' A6'
piece'of'blank'paper,'and'a'pen.'They'were' told' that' they'would'shortly'be'shown'an' image'on'
another'piece'of'paper'for'two'seconds,'a[er'which'the'image'would'be'removed.'Their'only'task'






' Predic7ons.' Drawing' on' the' above' discussed' literature,' which' emphasises' how' cultural'
items'are're-constructed'at'each'5me'step,'I'made'three'speciﬁc'predic5ons.'The'ﬁrst'is'that'while5




that' in5 the5Reconstruc7on5 condi7ons,5 the5A&ractor5 image5will5 retain5 its5 essen7al5 form5 (i.e.5 later5
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versions5 will5 be5 recognisable5 as5 tokens5 of5 the5 same5 type5 as5 the5 star7ng5 image),5 but5 the5 Non'
A&ractor5will5not5 (it5will5 instead5gravitate5to5some5simpler5 form,5which5might5 in5turn5show5some5
consistency).'If'correct,'this'too'would'show'that'cultural'propaga5on'is'not'func5onally'equivalent'
to'replica5on'–'since'if'it'was,'the'string'of'repeated'reconstruc5ons'should'have'aﬀected'the'two'
diﬀerent' s5muli' in'broadly' similar'ways.'The' third'predic5on' is' that' in5 the5Replica7on5condi7on,5
unlike5 the5 Reconstruc7on5 condi7on,5 the5 two5 ini7al5 s7muli5 will5 both5 exhibit5 a5 large5 degree5 of5
stability5 (since'diﬀerences' that'do'appear'will'be'random'devia5ons' introduced'through'copying'
error,'and' these'devia5ons' should'be' small).' If' correct,' this'would' show' that,' in'addi5on' to'not'
being' func5onally' equivalent' to' one' another,' replica5on' and' reproduc5on'have' diﬀerent' causal'
consequences'for'the'dynamics'of'cultural'change,'and'hence'for'explana5ons'of'cultural'stability.'
Results"
' The' full' set'of'drawings'are' in'Figure'2.'There'are'no'surprises'here,'and'no'quan5ta5ve'
analysis' is' necessary,' since' visual' inspec5on' alone' clearly' shows' that' all' the' experimental'
predic5ons' are' borne' out.' In' the' Reconstruc5on' condi5ons,' the' ‘ABC’' image' is' not' copied'with'
complete'ﬁdelity,'but'does'retain'its'essen5al'form.'In'contrast,'the'random'lines'show'no'similar'
consistency,'and'indeed'gravitate'towards'forms'that,'it'is'uncontroversial'to'say,'are'simpler'and'










set' of' results,' from' a' study'with' a' similar' but' s5ll' diﬀerent' experimental' design).' Nevertheless,'
there' is' some' debate' in' the' present' literature' about' whether' this' fact' has' any' substan5ve'
implica5ons'for'explana5ons'of'culture'(see'Introduc7on).'I'now'explain'why'it'is'in'fact'of'cri5cal'
importance'(see'also'Claidière'&'André,'2012).'
' This' study' is' the' ﬁrst' to' experimentally' isolate' the' diﬀerent' eﬀects' that' replica5on' and'
reconstruc5on' have' upon' cultural' propaga5on.' The' results' show' that' the' fact' that' humans' are'
able'to'copy'some'items'with'high-ﬁdelity'does'not'on'its'own'explain'cultural'stability.'To'see'this'
most'clearly,'compare'the'behaviour'of'the'two'images'in'the'Reconstruc5on'condi5on.'Although'







in' each' case,' and' will' typically' involve' a' combina5on' of' factors,' both' cogni5ve' and' ecological'
(Sperber,' 1996;' Claidière' et' al.,' 2014).' In' this' par5cular' case,' a' key' factor' is' familiarity'with' the'





especially' important' factors'are' (i)' learnability,'and' (ii)'expressivity' (Chris5ansen'&'Chater,'2008;'
Kirby'et'al.,'2015).'If'a'language'is'learnable'but'not'expressive'(i.e.'unable'to'express'a'wide'range'
of'meanings),' or' if' it' is' expressive' but' not' learnable' (i.e.' lots' of' dis5nct'words,'with' no' use' of'
combinatorics),' then' the' language' is' not' stable' in' a'world' in'which' the' language'must' be' both'
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used' for' communica5on,' and' learned' anew' by' new' users' (ibid.).' It' is' work' such' as' this,' which'
iden5ﬁes' the' factors' that'allow'a'given'cultural' item' to'be' re-produced'5me'and'5me'again,'as'
tokens'of' the' same' type,' that'provides'genuine'explana5ons'of' cultural' stability.' This' is' a'direct'
consequence'of'the'fact'that'cultural'propaga5on'is'not'replica5ve,'but'reconstruc5ve.'
' In' short,' the' diﬀerence' between' replica5on' and' reconstruc5on'ma,ers' because' (among'
other' things)' it' changes' how' stability' arises,' and' hence' how' it' can' be' causally' explained.' (This'
point' applies' also,' muta7s5 mutandis,' to' cultural' change' as' well' as' to' cultural' stability.)' If'
propaga5on' is' replica5ve,' then' stability' arises' from' the' ﬁdelity' of' that' replica5on,' and' hence' a'
casual' explana5on' of' stability' comes' from' an' explana5on' of' how' and' why' this' high-ﬁdelity' is'
achieved.' This' is' why' the' discovery' of' the' structure' of' DNA,' among' other' ﬁndings,' was' so'





' There'are'many'case' studies'where' this' focus'on'why'certain' items' (and'not'others)' are'
reproducible'has'been'directly'and'proﬁtably'applied.'A'great'deal'of'explana5on'in'anthropology'
can'be'read'in'this'way,'but'here'I'will'just'highlight'some'examples'from'the'recent'literature'on'
evolu5on' and' culture:' the' structure' of' languages' (for'which' see' above);' the' structure' of' social'
ins5tu5ons,' such' as'markets' (Boyer' &' Petersen,' 2012);' the' cultural' history' of' gaze' direc5on' in'







and' culture.' One' example' is' research' on' the' similari5es' and' diﬀerences' between' animal' and'
human'cultures.'A'prominent'ques5on'in'this'literature'is'whether'or'not'any'non-human'species'
are' capable' of' high-ﬁdelity' copying' (see'Whiten' et' al.,' 2009' for' a' review).' One' reason' for' this'
prominence'is'that'this'ques5on'is'especially'important'if'we'assume'or'believe'that'the'ﬁdelity'of'
copying' is'what' explains' cultural' stability.' If,' however,'we' recognise' that' cultural' propaga5on' is'




of' Latent'Solu5ons’:' the' range'of'behaviours' that,'under' the' right' circumstances,' they'might'be'
able'to'invent'anew'even'if'they'did'not'see'others'use'them'(Tennie'et'al.,'2009).'Whether'or'not'
this'empirical'claim'stands'the'test'of'5me,'the'key'point'to'make'here'is'that'it'a,empts'to'meet'
the' important' challenge' of' iden5fying' which' cultural' items' are' easily' re-producible' for' a' given'
species,' and'which' are'not.' The'next,' cri5cal' step' is' to' iden5fy' the' various' factors,' cogni5ve'or'
otherwise,' that' determine' why' it' is' these' items,' and' not' others,' that' are' easily' re-producible.'
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